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Planning to Succeed
Create And Use Tools That Generate and Support Engagement
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parent Information & Resource Survey
Parent Feedback Form
New Parent Welcome and Orientation
Youth Protection Training instructions
Adult Training Opportunities
Operations Manual & Position Descriptions
Year-In-A Glance Calendar
Organization Chart - Adult & Scout Leaders
Activities for Adults

http://www.scouts.ca/ca/parent-engagement
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Succession Planning
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What is Succession Planning?
“Proactively ensuring you have all the needed, capable
adults on hand, and in the queue in case something
changes, to keep your troop running smoothly.
Succession planning is a process of identifying and
assessing and recruiting adult leaders and parents ready to step-in or step-up, if you need to, into these
positions.”

January 2017 Scoutcast: Guest, Kathleen Daggett. CC of Troop 32 in Santa Rosa, CA
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One Size Does Not Fit All
Succession planning is
Unit/Pack/Troop specific.
Units are like people, each
Pack/Troop has it’s own
personality and individual way of
operating and functioning.

Succession planning is
ongoing. It needs to be
continuously worked and
reviewed.
Planning &
Positions
“Retiring”
Adults

Involve &
Empower

Recruit Adult
Talent

Training &
Mentoring
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Where Does Succession Planning Start?
Succession planning doesn’t start with people.
It starts with the requirements of the positions.
What does a unit need?
• Operating Manual
• Position descriptions
– Formal positions
– Informal positions
(even position descriptions for Scout youth leaders)
• Organization Chart (with photos)
– For both adult and youth leadership positions
Tip: Don’t recreate the wheel! Beg, borrow, plagiarize, revise, copy and
use any materials and resources that work for your unit
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Formal Positions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cubmaster/Scoutmaster
Committee Chair
Treasurer
Advancement
Secretary
Membership
Rechartering
Friends of Scouting

Informal Positions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Activities and Outings
Merit Badge/Adventure Pins
Board of Review
Hospitality (B&G / COH)
Carpool
Meeting location liason
Neckerchief makers
Woggle (scarf slide) makers

“I not only use all the brain I have, but all I can borrow.” – Woodrow Wilson
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Adult Positions Roster
Troop 888 Adult Committee Positions
Troop Positions (as of 1/25/17) Primary

Secondary

Other/(Former)

1 Scoutmaster

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Committee Positions
Committee Chair
Treasurer
Advancement
Secretary
Membership
New Scout Parents
Training
Rechartering/JTE
Quartermaster
Outings/Tour & Activity Plans
Webmaster
Service Projects
Troop Neckerchief Producer
Charter Rep
Board of Review
Popcorn Fundraising Coord
Scouting for Food
Friends of Scouting
Troop Photo
Troop T-Shirts
Hospitality
Merit Badge
Eagle Mentor

23
24
25
26

Campout Coordinators
Camporee
Wolfeboro
Advance Camp
Trooperee

Delegate to
co-chaired
positions
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Adult Positions – Operating Manual
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Scout Youth Position Descriptions
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Unit Planning &
Calendar
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Unit Program Planning
Simplify the annual planning process
Annual Calendar and Information Pages
• Annual Planning Calendar
– High-level overview of primary events and activities
• Information Pages/Fact Sheets for Outings & Activities
Why create information pages?
– Gives purpose, background and description of events
– Facilitates mentoring & guiding adults leaders and parents
on what to do, what to expect and what is needed.
– Provides documented unit legacy
• Information pages should be updated and revised as
needed
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Unit Annual Calendar
Annual Calendar should be snapshot of major outings and events
• Ideal is to plan at least 12 months, up to 18 months out
• Based on academic school year or standard year
• Update/review every 6 months (for Troops, every leadership
term), or as necessary
Communicate - make calendar accessible
• Allows Scouts and families to plan & schedule in advance
• Can assign Scout and adult leaders in advance
• Update at least every 6 months / every leadership term, or as
necessary.
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What to include
Unit Specific Events and Activities
• Annual Events
– Summer camp, Unit campouts, B&G/COHs
– Unit activities & events (not specific den or patrol outings)
– Charter Organization Activities

• Special Events
– Unit anniversary events
– High adventure camps (Philmont, Seabase, Jamboree, etc)

Calendar may/should include:
–
–
–
–
–

National and religious holidays
School first and last days, school breaks, college testing dates (troops)
Council events and training
District meetings and events
Community annual events
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Planning Meetings
Cub Scouts
1. Adult leaders meeting to review/confirm annual plans
2. Hold Parent meeting to review plans and get input/feedback
Boy Scouts
1. Key adult leaders meeting to review/confirm annual plans
2. Hold PLC meeting with adult leaders at the beginning of each
leadership term to review upcoming and annual plans
–

Add events / activities approved by PLC
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http://www.scouting.org/home/cubscouts/leaders/newslettertemplate.aspx
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17

18

19

http://www.troop571.org/Pages/Calendar.aspx
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https://www.scoutlander.com/publicsite/unitcustom.aspx?UID=11525&CUSTOMID=47687
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Date last revised

Calendar starts with
annual events and
key dates.
Add troop events to
calendar as they
occur.
Use as reference for
next year’s planning

Holidays &
Calendar Legend
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http://www.troop132.com/Home/fact-sheets-for-past-outings
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Adult Leaders &
Volunteers
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Effective Leaders Don’t Grow On Trees
Know what you’ve got to do to create great leadership.
• It’s similar to growing and developing Scouts.
• Get adults actively involved in working
with the Scouts. Adults learn by
hands-on experience too.
• Look outside the families for prospective
adults and resources – grandparents,
charter organization, retired Scouters,
even business owners.

• TIP: ALWAYS remember to thank adults
who volunteer to help.
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Plant Seeds & Saplings –
Grow Your Adults
• Basic Training and more
– All adults are volunteers. Where possible, units should pay for, or pay a portion of,
fees for required training that is completed – YPT, Basic Leader Training
– Encourage ongoing training and involvement - LEAD, Woodbadge, CPR/AED, First
Aid, High Adventure Training, staffing at District and Council events

• Find best materials & resources – take time to review it with them
• Guide, provide feedback and advice – Use EDGE method
• Start with small jobs to help the den/patrol
– Other adults doing small jobs allow Den Leader/ASMs to focus more on the Scouts.

TIP: Just like Scouts, adult make mistakes. Let them, but be ready to
step in for something that is detrimental to leadership or the troop.
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Maintain the Forest –
Develop Your Leaders
•

•

•

Adult Mentors
– Experienced adults mentor and co-lead committee positions
with newer adults
– Have ASMs mentor Scout Youth Leaders
Division of Labor – Delegate responsibilities!
– One adult excels at coaching and motivating, but is not the best at
planning and organizing. Partner the adult with other adults to divide
and conquer.
Praise a job well done - Let them know they’re appreciated.
– Thank adult volunteers in front of the Scouts AND the other parents.

TIP: If a leader feels they have done poorly, be there to lift him/her up and
encourage him. Share a personal example. Everyone encounters down days, but
one doesn’t have to stay there.
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Know Some Trees Will Fall –
Plan for Leaders to “Retire”
• Reasons for “Retirement”
–
–
–
–

Scouts bridge over (Cub Scouts) or age-out (Boy Scouts)
Parents who need a break (burnout)
Families who move away or face an unexpected change in their personal life
Parents who can take on increased responsibility (commitment)

• Key Leaders Need to Mentor Successors For Their Roles
– The small core of adults who work on succession planning should also be
working on their own.
– Each adult needs to think about when they’re going to rotate out. What’s the
next thing they’re going to do help transition their role because you want that to
happen before it’s too late.

• Know When to Say When
– Set a date when you will step down. Stick to the date!
– Make sure your committee knows it and inform the parents.
– Parents need to understand someone needs to step-up,
or the unit and their Scouts pay the price
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Cub Scouts
Adult Leaders & Committee Positions
Build From Within
• Parents required to be involved, but may be reluctant to lead.
Be straight forward and direct. Adult participation is expected.
– At first Den meeting with parents. Ask if anyone will be den leader. Explain the
need for a designated leader. May simply state: “One is you is now the Den
Leader. Please let the Cubmaster know who it is before you leave.”
– Great to have assistant Den Leaders, but only one Den Leader.

• Promote existing Den Leaders up to Pack leadership roles
• Large Packs, may create a den pyramid. More, smaller dens for
younger Scouts that merge into larger dens as they advance.
Develops multiple adults and allows for new Scouts to join.
Lion/Tiger Dens:
3-4 Scouts
Wolf/Bear Dens:
6-8 Scouts
Webelos Dens:
10-12 Scouts
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Cub Scout – Tips for Involvement
• Webelos family responsible for monthly Pack activity.
Bear family responsible for monthly Pack gathering activity.
– May have one or two families sharing the responsibility.
– Needs to be assigned in advance and follow-up reminders
– (Be prepared! Assign a Pack leader to have a few back-up activities ready to go
in case the assigned family doesn’t attend)

• For families with parents not in a leadership role, each family
plans & organizes an activity/outing for the Den/Pack.
– If following an annual program – provide information on what has been done in
the past (don’t recreate the wheel) and/or materials and resources for new ideas.

Tip: Assigning activities works
at the Den level too.
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Boy Scouts
ASMs and Committee positions
Group announcement
–
–
–
–

Parent meetings and email announcements
Adult participation is needed and expected for benefit of the Scouts.
How does the adult benefit? What skills needed? How much time?
Ensure there is guidance and mentoring

Direct Approach
– Speak directly to the adult(s) who has the right personality/skills/passion for the
position. Try to make the correct “fit”
– Tell the adult you need them, communicate what they need to do and any
required skills or training
• Not all positions require leader training.

– Where there are co-chaired positions. Have new adult meet with current adult in
the position
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Boy Scouts – Tips for Involvement
Parents may be even more reluctant to get involved.
– Feel they lack knowledge or necessary Scout skills
– Think they must be a trained ASM.
– Disadvantage as parents are not required to participate alongside their Scout

Focus meetings specifically for new and inactive parents:
• New parent orientation
• Smaller parent meetings during patrol meeting(s)
– Parents attend when Scouts learn about camping gear and initial activity planning
– Take parents aside and speak to them.

Adults learn the Scouting method through experience
• Plan adult only social events and introduce Scout skills
• Form an adult patrol – adults participate as their own patrol
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Engagement
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Parent Engaement
Engagement: emotional involvement or commitment
Give parents a better understanding of the value of Scouting –
what better way than to give parents a Scouting experience of
their own?
• Parents involved in their Scout’s program tend to have a better
understanding of how we deliver on our mission, have a greater
likelihood of volunteering, and tend to keep their children in
Scouting year after year.
• The easiest way to make this happen – you need to ask them.

http://www.scouts.ca/ca/parent-engagement
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Sample Parent Session
New Parent Orientation
– Brief BSA History – Mission and Values
– A Lesson On Unit Culture

Make it about the Parent and their Scout
–
–
–
–
–

Emphasize being involved with your Scout during short formative years
Adults get to have their own Scouting journey – make it personal
Benefits their Scout, their Scout’s den/patrol & the Pack/Troop
Communicate what you need them to do (don’t ask)
Basic requirements for leader training

Follow up with information and make it available
–
–

Parents cannot process / remember all information
Follow-up email with links/attachments to all the information
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Sample Parent Session
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

History of Lord Baden-Powell
Boy Scout Mission & Vision
Unit Culture & Structure
Patrol Method
Visual Timeline Demonstration
Show/Tell where help is needed
Encourage training to get a
better understanding of
Boy Scouts- allows parents to
better help their Scout and unit.
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One Size Does Not Fit All
• Management style of each unit will vary in how to approach
getting parents involved.
• Be as transparent as possible and communicate what the troop
needs at every opportunity.
• Primary leaders need to have their radar on to identify future
core leaders and be visible and available to everyone.
– Engage families with multiple siblings
– Look for parents who participate on a consistent basis

• Maintain ongoing efforts to keep “nurturing” adults for
succession.
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Planning to Succeed
• Key is just getting proactive and doing it.
• Maintain An Annual Calendar
This is the basis for planning and engagement
• Go out and start doing succession planning.
“It’s ongoing. Look at what you’ve got, look at what you need, who
needs a break, who needs training, who needs to come on board,
how do we get them there, how do we get them set up for success
to do it, how do we make sure all these adults are helping your
Scouts put on the best program you can.”
• The adults you engage will be the ones to take over when
you’re done. You want to leave a great legacy.
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Special Thanks to:
Tom Azzopardi Scoutmaster, Troop 84, San Ramon
Ray Chan
Scoutmaster, Troop 805, Danville
Ronnie Payne Cubmaster, Pack 996, San Ramon
Mark Weyland Scoutmaster,Troop 200, Lafayette
Resources:
Scoutcast Jan 2017: http://www.scouting.org/Scoutcast/Scoutcast.aspx
Succession Planning:
http://commissionerbsa.org/leaders/Succession%20Planning%20&%20Volunteer%20Recruitm
ent.pdf
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